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Our love story...
Originally conceived as a private home, the 8,500-square foot Villa

now serves as an extension of the Sunstone Winery lifestyle.

Built with authentic reclaimed materials from various buildings in the regions 

of Marseille and Provence, France, the entire structure is constructed with French

 limestone. The wood beams and antique pieces were reclaimed from a 19th century 

lavender factory, once owned by Queen Victoria.

Stepping into Sunstone one feels as though they are transported to France. Hear the 

crunch of gravel underfoot as you meander through the grounds tastefully planted 

with olive trees, rosemary and lavender. 

It’s a property that once experienced, will remain in your memory forever.     



Our love story...

The Villa has 5 luxurious 

master suites, each with their own 

private baths. 

Each suite is appointed 

with genuine European antiques, 

fine Italian Gentiili linens, 

L'Occitane bathroom essentials, 

and delicious Sunstone Wines.  

Throughout the stunning 

Provençal structure, are real 

wood-burning fireplaces, 

a billiards room, 

an authentic farm kitchen, 

and gorgeous 360 degree views

 of the Santa Ynez Valley. 



Brittany Suite

Provence Suite

Tuscany Suite

Le Petite Suite

Avignon Suite

This Master King Suite located on the second floor 

boasts a king bed with wood burning fireplace, 

floating tub with additional fireplace, walk-in stone shower, 

his and her toilets, and extensive terrace with stunning

views of the Santa Ynez Valley.

The Tuscany Suite is located on the second  floor 

of the estate with a king bed, floating tub, 

walk in shower,  west-facing balcony overlooking

 the vineyard and sunset.

The Le Petite Suite is located on the second floor. 

The room has a queen bed,  a private bath, and an entrance 

from the main staircase. 

(adjoining suite to Tuscany, no outside seating area) 

The Avignon Suite is located on the First floor. The room 

has a king bed, double sinks, walk-in shower, and 

a private patio off the rear lawn.

The Brittany Suite is located on the second floor. The room 

has a king bed, a floating tub, a walk-in shower, fireplace,

and a  large terrace overlooking the vineyard and rear lawn.



There are other venues, but none compare to the authentic French beauty of Sunstone. 

Guests are stunned by the majestic serenity of the property that feels as

through you are actually on the French countryside,

rather than the Santa Ynez Valley.

The Santa Ynez Valley itself offers a refined getaway  for guests. 

Its charming downtowns with boutique hotels,

five star restaurants that specialize in local farm-to-table cuisine, 

world-renowned wineries for day excursions and so much more...

Your love story awaits...

The Le Petite Suite is located on the second floor. 

The room has a queen bed,  a private bath, and an entrance 

from the main staircase. 

(adjoining suite to Tuscany, no outside seating area) 

The Avignon Suite is located on the First floor. The room 

has a king bed, double sinks, walk-in shower, and 

a private patio off the rear lawn.



{$65,000}
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 Award-Winning Sunstone Wine

Private Tasting & Tour 

Exclusive use of the Sunstone Villa  

 Experience Package

One bottle per every guest is included for up to 150 guests. 

Clients choose from a pre-selected list of Sunstone Blanc, Rose, 

and Rouge Varietals. Additional wine purchases available at 

Club Membership discount pricing.  Wines served at the experience

 are exclusively Sunstone Vineyards & Winery.

Experience the Sunstone Winery at its finest.  Known for Bordeaux 

vertials, experience all that Sunstone has to offer prior  to your wedding 

date. Tour the property and learn about the Sunstone Lifestyle  with our 

Winemaker. Includes wine paired artisan charcuterie board and private 

tasting of exclusive Library wines for up to 10 guests.

For your special occassions throughout the weekend. Clients are welcome 

to have multiple experiences throughout their weekend stay including a 

welcome reception, rehearsal dinner, or after wedding brunch - at no 

additional site fee. Four Night Accommodations in  the Sunstone Villa

 for up to 10 guests.   Check in Thursday, Check out  Monday. 

 � Sunstone Winery



requirements &policies

please contact our event team. 
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� b�k your experience, often featured in... 

The Client is required to hold a Club Sunstone Membership. 

The one year commitment includes wine shipped quarterly,

 a discount on all wine orders, and access to the Villa at Sunstone.

Additional restrooms and guest transportation must be 

provided for all experience sizes of 50 guests or larger.

Transportation & Restrooms

Full-service Planner

Club Suntone Reserve Membership

Planner must be from Sunstone’s Preferred List

While Sunstone is hired for private experience management, 

the Client is required to work with a Full Service Planner 

to plan, design, and execute the weekend of experiences. 

Preferred Vendor List

It is required  that clients work exclusively from Sunstone’s Preferred 

List for all catering, security, lighting and transportation needs. 

Amplified Sound
All amplified sound must conclude by 10pm in the evening. 

Alcohol

Wines served at the experience are exclusively Sunstone Vineyards & Winery. 

Outside Champagne, Beer, and Liquor is  permitted at no additonal corkage fee.
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